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Special work shall be laid according to the Special w«rx measurements given on the drawings and must be made to line in neatly with the straight track. At turn-outs, the Contractor shall furnish special ties, long enough to support the switches, mates, frogs, and curved rails. In laying special work, the directions as already given shall be followed, except that in laying curves, the outside rail shall be laid y± inch higher than the inside rail.
Each joint shall be bonded with a four-naught B*°**« stranded bond placed beneath the joint plate.    The bonds   shall   be   of   the   *    *    *    or  *    *    * type.    The two rails of the track shall be cross-bonded every 300 feet by four-naught bonds of the same  type.    At  turn-outs,   the  4  rails   shall   be cross-bonded twice.    If the holes for the bonds are punched at the rail mill, they must be reamed out before the bonds are inserted.
All cross-walks torn up in  the construction of CflM-the  road  shall be  replaced by  the Contractor  as soon as the track is filled.
During the building of the road, the Contractor shall at his own expense put in temporary wagon crossings made of ties whenever required by the city authorities. He shall also as far as possible keep the street open for traffic.
OVERHEAD   CONSTRUCTION.
All poles shall be set 6 feet in the ground. Those which support curves or terminals shall be set in concrete. In straight line work, the poles shall be spaced not more than 115 feet apart
The trolley wire shall be placed as nearly as possible over the center line of the track. The distance from the rail to the trolley wire shall not be less than 18 feet nor more than 20 feet. The trolley wire shall be anchored at all curves and mt all crossings. The connection between the span wire and the trolley wire shall be by means of a hanger of standard design to be approved by the Engineer, and the connection between the hanger and the trolley wire shall be by means of a soldered car, 15 inches long. All joints in the trolley wire shall be made at suspensions by means of splicing ears. No splicing sleeves shall be used.
The trolley wire over curves must be so located  C thai the trolley wheel rounds the curve without leav-

